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Introdu tion

In this paper we propose an approa h based on quorum repli ation for providing fault-toleran e in
middlewares ompliant with the Common Obje t Request Broker Ar hite ture (CORBA) [OMG99℄.
While various solutions for supporting repli ation in CORBA exist, all of them are based on te hniques borrowed from the group ommuni ation world. In this paper we demonstrate that quorum
based repli ation is a viable alternative to this approa h, o ering improved s alability, availability
and load balan ing. In addition, quorum systems an be ustomized a ording to a wide range of
parameters, e.g., to mask Byzantine failures [MR98℄, thus o ering the obje t reator exibility to
hoose the repli ation framework most suitable for the appli ation needs.
The issue of fault-toleran e support in CORBA has re eived signi ant attention in re ent
years, both in resear h and standardization. The re ently published Fault-Tolerant CORBA (FTCORBA) spe i ation [OMG00℄ is a ulmination of several years of intensive resear h dedi ated
to this topi . Due to the importan e of omplian e with this standard on the one hand, and the
need to re e t on potential improvement to it on the other, we dedi ate attention in this paper to
the most important aspe ts of this standard and analyze its appli ability in our ontext. We also
dis uss the modi ations we deem ne essary to the standard that would allow implementations
based on the quorum repli ation approa h.
Our proposed infrastru ture utilizes a new total ordering proto ol [CMR01℄ that we re ently
developed for maintaining repli a onsisten y using quorum repli ation. The proto ol is entirely
lient driven and is built on top of a simple and eÆ ient distributed mutual ex lusion primitive.
Our laims of s alability and high availability derive from the properties of the total ordering proto ol and the fundamental features of quorum based repli ation. In parti ular, the total ordering
proto ol does not rely on system re on guration in ase of failures for ensuring its progress. Instead, it relies on the inherent fault-toleran e of quorum systems, as only a quorum of the repli as
needs to be available for the duration of ea h request. Eliminating onstant monitoring of repli a
failures ontributes onsiderably to the s alability of our solution and results in a more lightweight
infrastru ture. Additionally, the size of quorums an be surprisingly small, e.g., an order of square
root of the total number of repli as. Thus, nding an available quorum is quite realisti in pra ti e, and keeps ommuni ation osts low. Finally, a lear separation between the lient and the
repli a side implementations makes our proto ol espe ially suitable for distributed obje t systems
and in parti ular for CORBA systems. This further redu es the omplexity of integration of our
proto ols at the ORB level.
We are urrently implementing the rst system prototype that is stru tured as a CORBA
servi e (see Se tion 4). In the future, we intend to make it ompliant with FT-CORBA as mu h
as possible. This might require implementing parts of our system at the ORB level, as ne essitated
by the standard (see Se tion 5).
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Related Work

The existing body of resear h on CORBA fault toleran e is dedi ated to augmenting CORBA
with support for group ommuni ation; for a survey of works, see [AG98℄. A ording to [F98℄,
existing systems an be lassi ed as designed a ording to one of the following three approa hes:
the integration approa h, the inter eption approa h and the servi e approa h. Below we brie y
dis uss these approa hes and their impli ations on our system design.
With the integration approa h, the ORB is augmented with proprietary group ommuni ation
proto ols. The augmented ORB provides the means for organizing obje ts into groups and supports obje t referen es that designate obje t groups instead of individual obje ts. Client requests
made with obje t group referen es are passed to the underlying group ommuni ation layer whi h
disseminates them to the group members. The most prominent representatives of this approa h
are Ele tra [LM97℄ and Orbix+Isis [II94℄.
With the inter eption approa h, no modi ation to the ORB itself is required. Instead, a
transparent inter eptor is over-imposed on the standard operating system interfa e (system alls).
This inter eptor at hes every all made by the ORB to the operating system and redire ts it
(if ne essary) to a group ommuni ation toolkit. Thus, every lient operation invoked on a repliated obje t is transparently passed to a group ommuni ation layer whi h multi asts it to the
obje t repli as. The inter eption approa h was introdu ed and implemented by the Eternal system [MMN98℄.
With the servi e approa h, group ommuni ation is supported through a well-de ned set of
interfa es implemented by servi e obje ts or libraries. This implies that in order for the appli ation
to use the servi e it has to either be linked with the servi e library, or pass requests to repli ated
obje ts through servi e obje ts. The servi e approa h was adopted by Obje t Group Servi e
(OGS) [FGS98, F98℄.
Among the above approa hes, the integration and inter eption approa hes are remarkable for
their high degree of obje t repli ation transparen y: It is indistinguishable from the point of view
of the appli ation programmer whether a parti ular invo ation is targeted to an obje t group or
to a single obje t. However, both of these approa hes rely on proprietary enhan ements to the
environment, and hen e are platform dependent: with the integration approa h, the appli ation
ode uses proprietary ORB features and therefore, is not portable; whereas with the inter eption
approa h, the inter eptor ode is not portable as it relies on non standard operating system
features.
The servi e approa h is less transparent ompared to the other two. However, it o ers superior
portability as it is built on top of an ORB and therefore, an be easily ported to any CORBA
ompliant system. Another strong feature of this approa h is its modularity. It allows for a lean
separation between the interfa e and the implementation and therefore mat hes obje t-oriented
design prin iples and losely follows the CORBA philosophy.
In general, ea h of the approa hes outlined above an be adopted for implementing quorum
based repli ation. We opted to rst introdu e quorum repli ation support using the servi e approa h, and then implement a ompatibility layer for FT-CORBA using the integration framework.
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Quorum based repli ation

Quorum systems are known tools for in reasing the availability and eÆ ien y of repli ated servi es. A quorum system over a universe of repli ated servers (simply, repli as) is a set of subsets,
alled quorums, in whi h ea h pair of quorums have a non-empty interse tion. Repli ated servi es
implemented with quorum systems allow an operation to be performed on any available quorum. Intuitively, operation onsisten y is preserved be ause of the interse tion property, whi h
guarantees that an operation observes the e e ts of any previously ompleted operations.
The eÆ ien y of this paradigm is gained from the need to a ess only a subset (a quorum)
of the repli as; and from the redu tion in the overall load on any single repli a, stemming from
the fa t that every repli a handles only a fra tion of the operations. In fa t, quorums an be

surprisingly
p eÆ ient: For a universe of n repli as, there exist quorum onstru tions with quorums
of size O( n) only, in whi h ea h repli a needs to handle only a O( p1n ) fra tion of the overall
operations. High availability is provided in quorum repli ation due to the need to a ess only a live
quorum. This omes at a low ost, sin e no ompli ated failure handling is involved. Moreover,
quorum systems an be designed with various availability levels, and for various failures types,
in luding resilien e to arbitrary (Byzantine) failures [MR98℄. For a survey of quorum repli ation
te hniques, see [Mal99℄.
Traditionally, quorums have been used primarily for a hieving mutual ex lusion or for lo king,
and for emulation of data with weak guarantees (e.g., safe registers). To support atomi data sharing or transa tions, repli ated data systems employ additional on urren y ontrol me hanisms
su h as lo king, that ome with a heavy pri e: A oordinator of a transa tion may fail holding a
lo k permanently, or otherwise, if old lo ks are allowed to be overriden, reate in onsisten y that
must be resolved manually.
Re ently, we have devised a proto ol that provides atomi repli ation guarantee for repli ated
obje ts using quorums [CMR01℄. The proto ol implements operation ordering providing linearizable semanti s [HW90℄: Informally, this guarantees that all lient operations (even those that
are invoked on urrently) appear to exe ute in some serial order. The ordering proto ol utilizes
a simple and eÆ ient mutual ex lusion primitive for leader ele tion (see [CMR01℄ for details).
This proto ol forms the foundation of fault-tolerant repli ation for CORBA, whose design and
implementation is des ribed hen e.
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A CORBA quorum repli ation servi e

This se tion des ribes our design for CORBA quorum repli ation using the servi e approa h. With
the servi e approa h, the implementation of the repli ation proto ol is en apsulated into a number
of servi e obje ts implementing various parts of the proto ol. The overall ar hite ture is depi ted
in Figure 1.
A repli a side servi e obje t, alled a repli a proxy, implements the following three interfa es:
TORepli a, Mutex and QuorumManager. The TORepli a interfa e represents the server side fun tionality of the quorum based total ordering proto ol; Mutex supports the interfa e de ned by the
mutual ex lusion primitive; and QuorumManager supports methods for manipulating (set and get)
parameters of the quorum system through whi h the obje t is repli ated. Turning regular CORBA
obje ts into repli ated obje ts is done simply by inheriting from the repli a proxy interfa e. Note
that both Mutex and QuorumManager an be realized as separate CORBA servi es for improved
modularity and exibility.
Ea h obje t group supported by the quorum repli ation servi e is identi ed by a unique name.
We use a CORBA Naming Servi e [OMG98℄ for resolving obje t group names to the lists of
members. Ea h newly reated obje t group G is assigned a naming ontext under the quorum
repli ation servi e naming ontext. Consequently, referen es to the individual members of G are
bound to the names under the G's naming ontext. Note that this is a reasonable solution for the
quorum based systems be ause in su h systems a repli a set is not supposed to hange frequently
and in parti ular does not hange in response to failures.
A lient side servi e obje t, alled a group proxy, implements the lient side fun tionality of
the quorum based total ordering proto ol. Group proxy implements an interfa e alled TOClient.
This interfa e onsists of a single method: submit(op). This method takes an operation des ription
(operation name, arguments, et ) as a parameter and returns the result of invoking this operation
at the target obje t group.
The group proxy obje t is reated by a servi e obje t alled a group proxy fa tory. This obje t
supports a GroupProxyFa tory interfa e that among others, supports a reateGroupProxy(groupName)
method that is used to instantiate a group proxy obje t for the obje t group designated by groupName. This method is implemented as follows. First, the naming servi e is onta ted and groupName is resolved into a list of referen es to individual obje t group members. Then, a method of
QuorumManager is invoked on some group member to dis over parameters of the quorum system
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Figure 1: Quorum Repli ation Servi e: Basi Components
employed by the group. Finally, a group proxy is instantiated and initialized with the list of repli a
obje t referen es and the quorum system parameters. reateGroupProxy(groupName) returns the
obje t referen e to a newly reated group proxy obje t.
In order to allow lient appli ations to a ess obje t groups through the original obje t interfa es, the group proxy an be implemented using CORBA's Dynami Skeleton Interfa e (DSI).
The DSI based group proxy is onstru ted by the group proxy fa tory based on the interfa e
de nition obtained by invoking the get interfa e() method on the obje t referen e of some target
group member. The resulting DSI based group proxy is then able to pro ess method invo ations
made through the original obje t interfa e.
Obje t group proxies an be instantiated either in the address spa e of a lient appli ation
or in a separate server alled a lient representative. The advantage of a essing obje t groups
through lient representatives is in redu ed ontention for the mutex as lient requests addressed
to a parti ular obje t group are mediated by the same group proxy obje t. The disadvantage is
in higher ommuni ation ost and redu ed fault toleran e as the lient representative introdu es
an extra hop between the lient appli ation and the obje t repli as.
Another possible use of lient representatives is in providing transparent a ess to obje t groups
for lients outside the quorum repli ation domain. This an be done by on guring some lient
representatives as naming ontexts representing the quorum repli ation domain in the external
naming servi e. In order to support this fun tionality lient representatives have to (at least
partially) implement the CosNaming:NamingContex interfa e of the CORBA Naming Servi e.
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FT-CORBA with quorum repli ation

In this se tion, we outline how parts of our servi e-based implementation an be integrated into the
ORB to realize an implementation ompatible with FT-CORBA. We start with a short overview of
the FT-CORBA standard, illuminating issues relevant to our design of FT-CORBA with support
for quorum repli ation.

The Fault Tolerant CORBA Spe i ation. FT-CORBA supports the notion of an obje t

group whi h is used to designate a set of the obje t repli as. An obje t group is represented
and addressed by an Interoperable Obje t Group Referen e (IOGR). An IOGR is an extension of
CORBA's Interoperable Obje t Referen e (IOR), whi h is the standard way to address CORBA
obje ts. IOGR an be viewed as omposed of multiple IORs (pro les) ea h of whi h ontains a
tag ft group omponent that uniquely identi es the obje t group it belongs to. Typi ally, ea h
IOR en apsulated into an IOGR addresses an individual obje t repli a. Alternatively, it might be
the IOR of a gateway that allows lients supported by non-fault-tolerant ORBs to a ess repli ated
obje ts.
In order to fa ilitate management of large s ale fault tolerant appli ations, FT-CORBA introdu es the notion of a fault toleran e domain. Ea h fault toleran e domain is managed by a single
logi al entity alled a Repli ation Manager.
The standard provides exibility in hoosing the a tual repli ation me hanisms supporting fault
toleran e through a set of fault toleran e properties. Among these properties, a Repli ationStyle
parameter determines the type of repli ation employed, whi h ould be a tive, old passive or
warm passive. Additional parameters, MembershipStyle and Consisten yStyle, ontrol whether
membership maintenan e and repli ation onsisten y are provided by the obje ts themselves (appli ation ontrolled) or by an infrastru ture of the fault toleran e domain (infrastru ture
ontrolled).
Within a fault toleran e domain, failures of obje t repli as are monitored and propagated
through a hierar hi al infrastru ture of Fault Dete tors. Failure noti es of the fault dete tor are
olle ted by a Fault Noti er, that ommuni ates fault noti ations to the Repi ation Manager and
other obje ts that registered for su h noti ations.
The standard re ommends me hanisms for implementing some ombinations of fault toleran e
properties. In parti ular, it expli itly re ommends view syn hronous group ommuni ation for
a tive repli ation with infrastru ture ontrolled membership and onsisten y. This approa h for implementing FT-CORBA was indeed arried in the Eternal system [MMN98℄, the only
full implementation of the standard we are aware of. Eternal employs the Totem group ommuniation sytem [MMABL96℄. Other styles of repli ation are left open in the standard for design by
implementors. An attempt to partially implement FT-CORBA with warm-passive repli ation
in an appli ation ontrolled manner was re ently made in DOORS [GNSY00℄.

Implementing FT-CORBA using the integration approa h. One of the most important

building blo ks introdu ed by FT-CORBA is the Interoperable Obje t Group Referen e (IOGR),
whi h is used to address obje t groups. Here, we should point out that FT-CORBA onstrains
any implementation whi h makes use of obje t groups referen ed through IOGRs to ne essitate
either the integration or the inter eption approa hes, and pre lude servi e level implementation.
There are at least two reasons for this: First, CORBA does not spe ify any means available
outside the ORB to reate the CORBA::Obje t datatype from the IOP::IOR datatype and vi e
versa. Thus, reating an obje t group and assigning IOGR to it annot be implemented by an
external CORBA servi e. Se ond, several implementation modules should be able to manipulate
internal IOGR omponents. This annot be done at the appli ation level as the CORBA standard
di tates that the CORBA::Obje t datatype has to be opaque outside the ORB.
Thus, omplian e with the standard urrently requires modi ation of low-level infrastru ture
in order to implement quorum based repli ation for FT-CORBA. The quorum repli ation servi e
des ribed in Se tion 4 an be onverted into an FT-CORBA ompliant implementation by inte-

grating several parts of the servi e at the ORB level and augmenting the infrastru ture with a
Repli ation Manager (RM).
Thanks to a lear separation between the lient and the repli a side implementations of our
proto ols, the ne essary modi ations are on ned to the lient and servant spe i modules while
the ore ORB me hanisms are left inta t. More spe i ally, the group proxy ode be omes the
part of the lient stub, whereas the ode implementing the TORepli a and Mutex interfa es is
in orporated into the obje t skeleton.
To enable the onversion, an implementation of the QuorumManager interfa e be omes a part
of the Repli ation Manager fun tionality. This requires augmenting the FT-CORBA standard
with new properties that are needed for des ribing quorum systems. As in FT-CORBA, the
Repli ation Manager is responsible for reating obje t groups and assigning Interoperable Obje t
Group Referen es (IOGRs) to these groups.
In a typi al s enario, an obje t group laun her appli ation onta ts an RM and requests it to
reate obje t repli as at the spe i ed lo ations through the reate obje t() method. In response,
an RM reates repli as by invoking auxiliary fa tories at the requested lo ations, olle ts repli a
referen es, allo ates a unique group identi er, onstru ts an IOGR and returns it to the laun her.
The laun her then invokes other RM methods to asso iate a quorum system with this IOGR.
Whenever a lient appli ation invokes a method on an obje t group through an IOGR, the
lient stub rst onta ts the RM to get a des ription of the quorum system employed by the
obje t group. It then extra ts repli a IORs from the IOGR and pro eeds with the rest of the
proto ol. If quorum system parameters ould be in orporated into the IOGR, it would save the
extra intera tion with the RM.
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